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7 days....and its all over!! 

 Its been a while since my last blog, so lots to catch up on. The club had a visitor from Belgium 
called Coach Pascal Meurs, he came to see training and learn more about Spanish basketball 
teaching methods, he said he enjoyed his experience and he will be back. 

 It’s tough asking questions, as its hard to know where to start, and 9 times out of 10, you get 
side tracked for example, I ask about help defense and we talk about the importance of 1v1 
defense or we talk about screens and the coaches ask if your players can get open alone...every 
subject bring up more questions and more frustration!!  

As for games...my olders played Espacio Torrelodones, Colegio Brains and Baloncesto Leganes, 3 
defeats! The first game against Torrelodones was very exciting, we seemed to be riding the wave 
a little, we hardly ever missed, and defensively, we did well and held up against a big strong 
talented team who had beaten us 3 times already this season. With 5mins to go, we were up 9 
and they call a time out. They came out in a zone and finish the game on a 17-0 run!!! 
Nightmare! We called 3 time outs with the same message, run our normal offense...to no avail! 
Congrats to the other coach Nemanja Jovanovic, who I was introduced to by Nick Dawson this 
week...he said, he does not teach zones, he was lucky we bottled it!!  

I spoke to several coaches about zones he said, they knock players psychologically because they 
are not used to playing with no defender to focus on or no defender in front of them...perfect 
example!! Colegio Brains was a different game, we never competed really, all the way through, 
they were not technically gifted but were all 6foot4, amazing athletes, could run and play good 
defense. It killed us!  

The same goes for Leganes last night, big, strong athletes and we were down by 17 at the half, 
lost by 7. Good come back, but we were beaten up and could not get into a rhythm, but we are 
seeing improvement...so we can't complain too much...little by little!! 

As for littles, me and the another assistant coach had to cover training as the head coaches were 
involved in Mini Copa,(the competition for 13s that runs alongside the senior competition-Copa 
Del Rey)...so we organised ALL STAR competition, day 1 3v3s, day 2 horse and 3point 
competition and 3v3s on the last day...all good!! 
  
Then I had to cover a game at home against Jesus Maria, we beat them by 20 or 30 in the first 
game, next game we altered the team for development and lost by 8, then this game we won by 
50, it could have been more but they stop keeping the score sheet if a team is up by 15 in the 
first period or up by 50 at anytime. 
  
The week after, it had been raining so me and head coach Jose were sweeping puddles off 
the outdoor court, outdoor games are very common here. Outdoor National league...love it! 
This game was a draw, their coach was not happy as he said he had won 36-37 he had been 
keeping score...table official disagreed......oh well!!! 
  



On sat, game was cancelled due to rain...play if it’s wet, but not if its raining!! All the parents and 
coaches are blaming me for the bad weather...sod 'em!!! 
  
Sooo...I have recently started talking to a coach who I have watched since day one, 5 months of 
sessions. His name is Fito and he coaches Infantil A Girls, he is in the 2nd year of a 2 year 
project...   
I like to watch his sessions because he has a different style of playing and coaching from what I 
normally see at the club. For example lots of 1v0, I did not understand this and was the 1st 
question I asked him. Alot of it became clear after some lengthy chats. He explained his 
offensive, defensive and fast break, philosophies and concepts. He said your exercises are not 
the most important thing, it was the details you teach and making sure the kids know what is 
real and what is not. No fancy exercises or exciting drills, he just decides on the skills and works 
on them, hammering home your philosophies, details and concepts. 
  
He said once you have decided how you want to play, planning your season is easier....not 
easy...easier!!! 
  
Of course you get your problems along the way, but that’s fine, as long as you stick to your 
philosophies and concepts, the result is not important. I have asked the coaches about keeping 
kids on board or development focused when they get cained every week...for example, this 
player scores 30 a game, but is a bad player or we played great and got beat or we won by 50 
but played bad... 
  
Playing the correct way, or trying to, does bring its defeats. I have seen or been a part of games 
that could easily have been won, but...development and attitude were more important. I didn't 
think this was a big deal and I understood why, but the players can feel the game is close or 
know the best players are not on court. I asked coaches if the players lose faith in the coach or 
give up, the answers i got were all similar...don't punish mistakes, encourage players to take a 
risk, and praise them when they do whether the outcome is good or bad...very interesting!!!   
 
Fito also took me to the FIBA HALL OF FAME, one word...absolutely amazing! Bball medals and 
programmes from all olympics, signed Bballs from Magic Johnson and others, signed vests from 
Galis, Sabonis and Gasol, a Brick from Dr Naismith's Springfield College, Bball books from London 
1948 Olympics....Shaq’s shoes...classic Bball shoes, old Bballs made of dogs, allsorts. 
  
Rooms full of Vests and Gold Medals from Spain’s 2006 World Championship Squad and Silvers 
from 2008 ... 
  
But best of all...a coaches library, EVERY coaching book written, every college/nba/acb offensive 
and defensive system, fundamentals, Biographies...and also an un opened copy of English Mini 
Basketball... 
  
Maybe a third of the books were in spanish from spanish coaches systems etc...but wow, what a 
resource, all that info, and free entry. These coaches don’t know how lucky they are. Fito said he 
goes once a week, just to get some ideas...  can't imagine anything like this in the uk, it was like 
championship productions in there!! 
  
Like I said 7 days left...then its back to coaching in the uk! 
  
One more JOE BLOGGS!!! 
  
any questions...email  
  



joeriley444@hotmail.co.uk 
  
Joe Bloggs 
  
WWFD 


